
District Court.—The District Court met .

on Monday morning last, and dajourned until j
the 14th inst.

Cotillion Party at Penck’s.—A Cotillion
Partv will be given at Pence’s on Friday
evening, the 22J inst, under the auspices ol
Mr. M. Pence, the proprietor. It will be a

a good one and well attended, of course.

Insane.— An elderly woman,Mrs. Watkins,

residing on Butte Creek, in this county,, is now
in charge of the Sheriff, preparatory to being
sent to the Insane Asylum, at Stockton. She
is a widow lady, as we are informed, and the
mother of a large family of children, some of
whom arc grown up. Her insanity is of long
standing, but svas mild and controllable until
since the death of her husband. She will leave
fur Stockton to-day.

No More Rain. —The clouds—auspicious
of much-needed rain—which hung over the
valley for the last few days have cleared away
and left the atmosphere as dry, and the streets
as dusty as ever. From present indications,
the dry season has just set in.

The Contested Election Case.—The trial
of the contested election case of Mathews vs.

Smith, was commenced in the County Court,
Judge Wells, prcsid ng, on Tuesday last, which
promised to be strung out an indefinite length
of time. As we are informed, not one single
point was made in the case, during the first
three days, or a single illegal vote detected.
Yesterday, the fourth day of the trial, the
plaintiff rested his case, and, after a motion of
“ non suit ” made by the defendant, was allow
ed to re-open the case and introduce further
testimony by leave of the Court. After the
examination of several witnesses, plaintiff again
rested his case, and, on the renewal of the mo>
lion for “non sup,” it was granted.

This leaves Mr. Geo. E. Smith, our Super-
visor.

PrBUC Administrator.—This office which
bfvame vacant by the death of Mr. Parker,
has been filled by the appointment of Mr. L.
Van Orden, of this place, by the Board of Su- j
pervisors. Mr. Van Orden is a well krown
and worthy citizen, and will faithfolly and
honestly fulfil the duties of the office.

SoriAi. Partv.—A Cotillon Party will be
given at Yankee Hill, by Messrs. J. S. Dickey
•S: Co., on Wednesday evening, the 13th iast. j
It will undoubtedly be a lively and pleasant \
affair, and should be attended toy the dancing !
community.

Captured.—On Wednesday last, a number
of school hoys in Sacramento discovered a
“ Secesh” dig flying from a staff fastened to a
wagon, 1 hey bombarded the institution with
stones—broke the pole—captured and bore
.away the flag in trinmgh.

Seiioot, Census. — According to the report
of the Census Marshal, Oro School District
contains 170 child en between the ages of
four and eighteen, of whom 84 are boys, and
86 girls. This is a small increase over the
number reported last year. There are 137
children under four yaars of age. Of all the j
above children 140 were born in California.— 1
Fortunately, none are reported as being deaf
and dumb or blind.

Business Activity.— Anincreasing activity
is plainly perceptible in nearly all branches of
business carried on within our midst. Our citi- j
zens are all busily engaged in their different j
avocations, and the town presents a scene of
life and animation not before seen since the
palmy days of '56 and ’57. The streets are
tilled with teams, which are hourly arriving
and departing, heavily loaded with all manner
of commodities. This welcome state of things
does n t appear of a temporary or transient
character, bat bears the impress of a lasting
permanence.

Railroad North.—The citizens of Red
Bluff and Shasta arc canvassing the feasibility
of constructing a Railroad from this place, up
the valley of the Sacramento, to Shasta. Such
n road can be built easily and at comparative-
ly little expense, as nature has done the gra-
ding. and would be of immense advantage to
the northern portion of the State ; but whether
it would be a paying institution or not, is a
different question.

Military Changes.— Col. Kellogg, of the
Fifth Regiment of California Volunteers, and
Col. Judah, of the Fourth, have resigned their
commissions and returned to the regular army,
in compliance, it is said, with orders received
from the War Department. They anticipate
being ordered to the East. Major G. W.
Bowie has received the appointment of Colo-j
nel of the Fifth Regiment. He is a soldier, \
and has seen service. Col. Ferris Forman, of!
long official tenure in this State, succeeds to j
the command of the Fourth.

Altcras.—lrrepressible Alturas will claim
the attention of the incoming Legislature. Pe-
tiiious are already being circulated in the
Northern portion of Sierra, praying tor the
establishment of a new county.

Stabbed. -A teamster, named S. Lemons,
was stabbed and instantly killed, at Myers’i
Station, Lake Valley, on Wednesday last, by
a private named Loamy, belonging to Compa”
ny A, of the regulars. Laoray was arrested, i

Iron Steamship. l’he Government has
contracted for the building of an iron steam
ship at Philadelphia. It is to be armed with
16 of the largest rifled cannon.

Daily Paper in Placervil: {.—The pro
prietors of the Placerville Weekly News will
publish the Placerville Daily News on Tues-
day. November 12th.

Another Challenge Card will be found
in our columns in reference to the rival horses
Solomon anj Sampson. The owners should
come to an understanding, if possible, and test
and settle the merits of the two horses.

General John E. Wool,

It is stated, upon good authority, that Gen.
Wool has tendered his resignation to the
President. This step of the old General was
occasioned by the promotion of Gen. McClellan
to the vacancy made by the retirement of Gen.
Scott. The rule has been invaded before, in
our military record, of preferring a junior offi-
cer to a senior in command and commission.—
We had hoped, under the circumstances exist-
ing at the present time, that Gen. Wool would
not have taken umbrage at the action of the
President; but we know, also, that New
York will not brook what might be termed, a
slight to her groat general and, indirectly, to
her. Yet, we are satisfied this was not intend-
ed in such a light; for. no doubt, the Cabinet
consulted with Lieutenant-General Scott as to
his successor in the present emergency, and he,
no doubt, be recommended McClellan,in whose
military capacity he has the highest confidence.
We cannot blame the General for retiring.
His patriotism is undoubted, and his military
experience is of great valae to his country.
He is of the old school of soldiers and is bound
by the rules and eti.j ielte of the regular army
as things sacred to the profession of arms. If
he goes out of command at this hour of his
country’s greatest need of his experience and
ability, she will loose much that cannot be
easily replaced ; but, being a strict disciplina-
rian and a firm adherent to the old fixed rules
of his profession, and his Empire State calling
to him nW to forget Ids position and her honor,
ho cannot turn a deaf ear to her call, nor for-
get his pride of position and the rules of his
profession. But, wherever the old General is,
nr may be, there are thousands who will wish
him well, and feel deep regret that circnm-
s'ances compelled him to leave a field where
his beloved country mnst needed him.

General Fremont Superceded.
The latest telegraphic news is, that Fremont

has been superceded by Gen. Hunter. The
; despatch contains the farewell letter to the
| troops of his command, and the tone of the let-

i ter and its style, smacks strong of Benton
i brains. We think ‘Jessie” wrote it.

This grand movement on the part of the
I Federal Government, must have been occasion-

| cd by the most urgent necessity, as Fremont

I was the pet of the Administration and obtain-
ed his commission, we think, solely upon his
political position in the Republican ranks.—

| All that we have heard from him during the
time since he assumed the command at St.

, Louis has led ns to the conclusion that he was
' incompetent to the task assigned him, thakiiis

j views were contracted and his pomposity great,,
: to the disgust of the best Union men in the
country ; and we consider his unfitness for high

I political position as great as it has been prac-
i cably shown in the position of a Major-Gene-

: ral in the field. It appears that Fremont was
jat Springfield, Missouri, when he received no-
tice of being relieved of the command, and
was expecting an attack every hour, on the old
battle ground at Wilson’s Creek, where the

! patriot soldier, Geti. Lyon, fell. A heavy bat-
tle undoubtedly will be fought soon, as Price
and McCulloch have an army estimated at
CO,OOO men, by our officers, advancing on

| Springfield.

1 Fremont's body guard and his fancy staff
i will retire from the field with him, showing, at

| once, the depth of their patriotism and the
I shallowness of their great pretensions in desi-

: ring to serve their country. We can now all
I read that they were time and men servers and
not the stuff to rely upon in cases of extreme
trouble. When the leader fell, their sun set,
although, we presume, they were sold'ers under

j the same obligations as others in the army.
The Poitlar Loan.— The subscription

books to the popular loan will bo opened in
San Francisco on the 1-lth inst., by Assistant
U. S. Treasurer Mr. D. W. Cheeseman. There
is a large amount of capital within this State,
mostly in the hands of successful miners, which
has long remained idle, for want of a safe in-
vestment. There has been, in times past, such
an amount of failures and swindles perpetrated
by banking institutions, ditch companies,
quartz operators and the like,-in this State,
that confidence in any kind of business in
which capital usually seeks employment, has
been lost, and consequently large sums of mo
ney have been buried or hid away by its own-
ers, instead of being thrown into circulation.
Now an opportunity presents itself, by means
of which this dormant capital can be safely in
vested at a fair rate of interest—it being 7 3-10
per cent, payable semi-annually. The Treasu-
ry drafts will be issued in sums ranging from
fifty dollars up to any desirable amount, and
are, consequently, within the reach of men of
small means, as well as largo. As an invest-
ment where safety alone is taken into consider-
ation, it has no equal, and will, undoubtedly,
be eagerly sought after.

Military Telegraph.—The Secretary oft
\\ ar has authorized the building of a military
telegraph along the Indiana border. It is to
be commenced immediately.

Good, If True.—At the completion of the
Overland telegraph, Frak Fargo sent the fol-
lowing dispatch to President Lincoln :

Spare us, if possible, the misfortune of any
civilian Brigadier-Generals. Give the control
of this Department to a competent commander.

It is reported that he received the following
answer to his officious message :

Have had enough of Republican advice.—
The Government now needs soldiers.

As good an antidote for the swell-head as
an application of ice.

1hanksgivixg.— Gov. Downey has appoint-
ed Thursday, the 2Sth instaut, as a day of
Thanksgiving. Pass around the fat turkeys.

Small Pox.— This loathsome disease is said
to be prevalent in San Francisco.

Run the Blockade—A communication
from our Atlantic correspondent. It will be

| found in another column.

Cotton.—The Richmond Enquirer of the
the 14ih inst., says :

“The military authorities, acting with the
advice of Generals Beauregard and Johnston,
some weeks since published an official notice,
in which they requested planteis at the extreme
._outh not to forward any moreinvoices of cot-
ton into the Stale of Virginia, but to hold ituntil further advices. Contrary to this requestseveral dealers forwarded by rail t 0 Richmandseveral hundred bales, and it was immediately
returned, and that too at the expense of the
shippers, and it is the intention of the Provost1 Marshal. Gibson, of Richmond, to send back1 every bale which may hereafter be forwarded.

Onr Ninth Volume.
This number of the Record commences the

ninth volume. We purpose to continue in the
coarse heretofore chosen by us in our political
predilections, and in the present struggle for
the test of oar Government, we will be found
as we have been, acting on the side of the
whole Union, maintaining and defending the
Government in its great crisis without in the
least, recognizing the partisan political com-
plexion of cur present Federal rulers ; in this
respect wo expect to battle with them until the
young National Democracy of the country,
heretofore led by the great and patriotic
Douglas shall triumph over all factions and
sectional organizations ; the Chicago Platform
is outside the pull of our faith, and it must be
made to succumb to the giant tread of the
American Democracy, that is now exhibiting
to the world its disinterested love of country,
by giving a united support to the standard of
the nation, although it is borne by a political
opponent. The Constitution of our country as
it is, and all necessary war for its maintenance
and supremacy,—shall be our motto until the
present treason is wiped out,— and then we
have an account to settle with the powers that
be.

And la the local intercourse with the people
of our county and State, we shall endeavor to

pursue that line of action that will make the
Record welcome to the producers of the coun-
try, encouraging and building up enterprising
projects, laying no stumbling blocks in the
road of a healthy progress, and suggesting
those substantial improvements in the ap-
proaches through our county, and to our coun-
ty-seat, as will facilitate travel and make onr
town a depot for the best region of productive
territory with which nature has surrounded it.
Our policy shall be to build up the country,
by advancing those interests which will com-
mand power, agriculture and mining—com-
merce, and inland communication.

Military Change in the East.— The vete-
ran soldier, General Scott, has, by his own
request, been placed upon the list of retired
army officers and has probably, ere this, sailed
for Europe. This step became necessary on
account of bis advanced age and bodily infir-
mities. A nation will regret his departure
from the scenes of active life, and the loss of
his wise counsels in this, the hour of its seve-
rest trial. His name will gild the pages of
American history for all time to come. From
a long, eventful and illustrious career upon
earth, amid the clashing of arms and the roar
of artillery, he must soon bo assigned a position
in the armies on High, by the imperative or-
ders of the Great Commander.

The position so recently and ably tilled by
the retired veteran is now occupied by the
young, vigorous and energetic hero of Western
Virginia, Major-General Geo. B. McClellan,
of whom much is expected. In his career,
thus far, he has exhibited a talent for command
rarely equalled. He proved his ability in the
open field, by sweeping through Western Vir-
ginia like a tornado. The reforms in army
circles which followed his advent into Wash-
ington ; the rebuff which politicians received
at his hands, and his gigantic preparations for
war, all speak volumes in his favor. llis capa-
city to successfully manage the immense army
which be now commands, before an enemy's
fortifications and intreuchments, is yet to be
tested : but, judging from the past, the result
is not to be feared.

Conquest.—The Memphis Appeal publish
es the following, which docs not show much
respect for State Rights ;

We only speak the sentiment of the United
South, we believe, in asserting that Kentucky
can never be allowed to cast her destiny with
the North, whatever verdict Federal tyranny
may force from her people under the duress of
the bayonet. While we respect State rights
and State sovereignty, there are political an I
military necessities which over-ride these rights
as measures of retaliation in a great revolution
like the present. Kentucky may bend her knee
at present to the Baal of Abolitionism, but the
strong arm of our national power will rescue
her from the possession of the enemy before
the termination of this war as certainly and as
effectually as the vast expanse of onr territory
upon the golden coast of the Pacific was res-
cued from the hands of prostrate Mexico. The
truth had as well be spoken, and we ran tell
her citizens—loyalists and traitors—that no
such idea has ever for one moment entered the
mind o( the Southern people as she shall re-
main nnder the iron rule of Yankee despotism.
‘ The South needs her territory and must have
it, though at the price of blood and conquest.’

Another Mammoth Well.—The Mercer
(Pa.) Dispatch describes an extraordinarv vein
of oil tapped on the McElhany farm,’at a
depth of four hundred and sixty feet. It says :

“ A watch was held while it ran into a tank-
holding. by measure, one hundred and emlit
barrels, and it filled the same in fifty-two min-
utes ! At a fair estimate, taking this as data,
those who were working about it are confident
that in the first twenty-four hours it flowed
two thousand four hundred barrels of oil! Up
to the time of our leaving there appeared to be
but little diminution. What is also remark-
able, is the fact that this well is located not
more than twenty rods from the Funk well,
which has been flowing some four months, and
has yielded an almost incredible quantity of
the greasy fluid. It would have been suppo-
sed that the latter had drained all the oil for a
considerable distance around, but here is one
still more prolific within twenty rods. Tires-
oil wells are certainly among the wonders of
the world.”

Children is Marysville.—By the report
of the School Marshal in this city it appears
that there are 422 boys and 440 girls, or 862
persons, all told, between the ages of four and
eighteen years, and 405 children under the age
of four years in the city, making a total of
1.267 in this place under eighteen years of
age.

Navigation of the L'ppf.r Sacramento.—
We congratulate the people of Northern Cali-
fornia that the Sacramento River now has un-
impeded navigation (rom Sacramento to a
point ten miles south of the town of Shasta.
Col. Magee has removed the last obstruction,
as he announces. Indeed the impediments to
the navigation existed more in imagination
than in (act. The shallowest place in the river,
at its lowest stage, is three feet. Boats will

- be running to the point mentioned in less than
thirty days. At that place a town, to be call-
ed Laf ona. has been laid off. on the estate of
Major Reading. —Shaila Courier.

The ship Lucretia arrived at San Francisco
from Hong Kong, a few days ago, with 10,000
mats of rice, and 10,000 of sugar.

Calaveras.—The total amount of taxable
property in Calaveras county, as returned by
the Assessor, is 52.658.879. which exceeds the
amount of last year about 8400,000.

Change.—W. S. Byrne, formerly of the
Mountain Messenger, recently married, etc.,

i is now local editor ol the Marysville Express_

Atlantic Correspondence.
[BY TONY EXPRESS.]

Three Rivers, Michigan, )

October 15th, IS6I. )

The rub-adub-dnb of the drum and the shrill |
notes of the fife are the order of things here-!
abouts. Have spent the past few days at

White Pigeon, the headquarters of the regi- !
ment known as Col. May’s Independent Regi- 1
rr.ent. Some 1,200 men are now quartered t
there, and it is expected that the regiment will
be readv for marching orders in about three

* -5

weeks. What an abundance of blue cloth,
gold lace, full chests and hoarse voices pf com-
mand, the “ pomp and circumstances of war ’’

produces. Every little hamlet of the State,
has its company cr regiment, and, go where
you will, you are sure to find men in uniform,
and squads of raw regiments on drill. The bar- I
rooms are filled with fierce warriors, '• bearded
like the bard,” and talking genlty as “ the
army in Flanders.” Companies, battalions,
and regiments whizz by you on the cars, with
a speed that renders their “ tiger,” which fol-
lows their cheers, indistinct in the distance.—
Within the nest four weeks, Michigan will
have not less than 20,000 troops in the field-
The IndependentRegiment mentioned above,
will be composed of 1000 infantry, one battery
of artillery, and a company of cavalry, making
a pretty effective little army of 1,200 men.
The plains of White Pigeon resound with—-

| “ Eyes—right !”—“ Right—dress 1”—“ Shoul-
der—arms !” etc , etc. The principal charges

\ yet made by the regiment has been upon the
1 eating-house and the bar-room ; but they are

| confident of being able to clean out a rebel
battery, when called into action.

Our neighboring States of Indiana and Illi-
nois are much more active than Michigan, in

i throwing troops into the field —these States

j having furnished not less than 75,000 men.
Innumerable troops have been ordered to

j Washington within the past few weeks, the
I general supposition being that, coast expedi-
| tions, similar to the Hatteras affair, are in
contemplation. It is not thought that an ad

| vance is contemplated by McClellan’s com-

j mand for some time. It is thought that coast
| expeditions will be more effective than an ad-

j vance of the main army upon the intrenchments
|of the rebels. Should they become desperate

I and attack Washington, no fears are entertain-
jed of their success. Rut little is known where

j the next blow will be struck, as the movements
j of the War Department are now with the ut-

! most secrecy possible.
In Missouri, under the generalship of Gen.

: John Charles Fremont, a deplorable state of
affairs exist, and is stiil doubtful whether the
rebels do not obtain a footing in that unfortu-
nate State. The appointment of Fremont as
Major-Gendral was an unfortunate one. It
gave that son-in-law of a great man an oppor-
tunity to rc-imbarse some of his California
friends for their former assistance of himself,
and since his advent in St. Louis, he has been
busied bestowing contracts upon such men as
I. C. Woods, J. C. Palmer, J. 11. Robinson
and others, and permitting the rebels to over-
run the State. Hence the defeat and death of
Gen. Lyon at Springfield, the interruption of
the mail route throßgh St. Joseph, the defeat
and capture of Mulligan’s command at Lex-
ington, and other disasters to the Union cause
in Missouri. Having surrounded himself with
his California operators, access to his presence
was denied to other persons, and everything
has gone on swimmingly with Fremont and
the rebels in Missouri—the former's friends
realizing fortunes from the Government con-
tracts, and the rebels re capturing the State.
This blissful state of things was not destined
to continue without interruption. Cameron
being in the Cabinet, is not disposed to tole-
rate men in a subordinate department of the
Government who can steal more than he can,
and he has the sense to know that, as a mi m-
ber of the Cabinet, and the Head of the War
Department, his winnings will fall far short of
those of Fremont and his California sharpers
in Missouri. Hence Mr. Fremont will be forced
to resign or be removed. Had he been content
to win less than Cameron by this unfortunate
war, it is probable that be would have been
left to dispense fat contracts to his California
associates until the rebels had driven him from
the boundaries of his command.

Fre'nonfs vain-glorious proclamation, free-
ing the slaves of rebel masters, is having a
good effect here—as it is destroying Iho Re-
publican organization. The rabid Abolition

i sentiment of the country sustains Fremont,
while the overwhelming majority of the people
sanction the order of President Lincoln, com-
pelling him to change it so as to accord with
the law of Congress on that subject. This wiil
leave a Constitutional L’nion party, and an
Abolition party in the North. Opportunity
has been given Fremont to redeem himself,
and he has departed from St. Louis with about
30,000 troops to recapture Lexington and
drive Price from Missouri. No such oppor-
tunity would have been extended to any other
man, guilty of his short-comings. But his fa-
mous proclamation has made him hosts of
friends among the Abolitionists of the North,
and they created such a furore in his favor, as
to make the Government pause in his removal,
although it placed the Government in a deli-
cate position. The Administration was en-
deavoring to prove to the Union men of the
South that the Administration was not an
Abolition one, and Fremont's proclamation
rendered it necessary for the Administration

i to prove to the North that it was in favor of
Abolitionism. Cabinet consultations were fre-

I quent, but resulted in giving Fremont a chance
|to redeem his generalship. He declined to

; change his proclamation in accordance with
the order of the President, but struck off seve-

i ral thousand after the order had been received,
and marched forth to battle. It was this act

of insubordination that caused the Attorney
General to remark that his retention in his
command was a public crime. Cameron and
others have gore on to have an interview with
Fremont, and it is possible that they may per-
suade him to abide the law of Congress on this

i subject. If not he should be removed, even if
his removal should place him at the head of a

j second rebellion against the Government.
It is the true policy of the Government to

put down the rebellion by every means within
: their power. Those who violate the Conslitu-

; tion and are fighting to put it down, have no
right to claim its protection. But neither the
law of Congress nor Fremont's proclamation,

j touches the question in a proper shape. A

simple act confiscating the property of the re-
bels would have been sufficient. Under that
act, slaves might have been seized and employ-
ed against the rebels. But a Republican Con-
gress would never have received the sanction
of the Abolitionists of the North, had they re-
cognized slaves as property—hence they added
a clause declaring that masters who permitted
their slaves to be employed in aiding the rebel-
lion, should be deprived of their services—ma-
king no disposition of them thereafter. Fre-
mont’s proclamation simply declared them free.
Why not confiscate the slaves of rebels, and
employ them in crushing the rebellion ? There
arc four millions of slaves. Quite an army if
the Government would use them, leaving the
questions of rights under the laws and Consti-
tution to be settled when we have shown that
the laws and Constitution can be sustained.—
A man is justified in grasping “ a dirty stick
to kill a rabid dog.” It is folly for the Gov-
ernment to fight the rebels and at the same
time protect them in their property and per-
sons. It is folly to deprive the rebels of the
services of their slaves, and not use them in
support of the Government. It is folly to free
them in accordance with Fremont’s procla-
mation. It is folly to attempt to prove to the
South that the Administration is not Aboli-
tion, nod to the North that is. All questions
sink into insignificance in comparison with
that of sustaining the Government. Let us
look the main question fair in the face, and if
the slave property or population can be of ser-
vice in sustaining the Government, let the
Government employ them tor that purpose.
That is my doctrine. Itshould be the doctrine
of every man patriotic enough to desire the
perpetuation of the Government.

There is but little news of importance from
any portion of our army. The preparations
however, from New York City to San Fran-
cisco, look as though the Government was
ready to strike powerful and well-directed
blows. The exact number of men occupying
this line, is known only to the Government,
but everybody else knows that the Govern-
ment can call out ten times the amount of
troops they now have, if they want them.

It is probable that you will soon have stir-
ring news from the army, if, indeed, you do
not receive it before you do this. I had in-
tended to visit Washington, but passes to the
army are denied. I suppose there is not much
to be seen there now, but a vast military camp,
and they can be seen in any town all over the
country. O.

Government Expenses.—Of the annual ex- i
penses of the Government, and the extraordi- i
nary expenditures likely to be caused by tl 6
war of rebellion, the Evening Bulletin says :

“ The annual expenses of the Government of
the United States have for some years past av
eraged about 580.000.000. Secretary Chase
gives an estimate for the current year, inclu-
ding all disbursements, both civil and military,
at 5320.000.000 ; and it is probable that as
much will be required each year for the uses of
the Government until our present difficulties
shall be ended. To obtain this amount the
national indebtedness must be increased annu-
ally by about 3220,000,000 ; making an accu-
mulated debt in three years, should the war
continue so long, of 3600,000,000. This may-
be considered to be, and perhaps it is, an over-
estimate of what the present war will cost, but
it is well to examine the worst side of affairs at
the commencement. With the expenditure
which we have estimated as above, there seems
no earthly doudt but the United States may
hold all her territory, and be very nearly what
she was before her present difficulties commenc-
ed. This is morally certain with even a tollera-
ble administration of public affairs.

Now, suppose the war should cost the coun-
try 8660,000,000 in Jhree years; or, in other
words, that we should be forced to expend
annually for civil and military purposes 8320.
000.000, what is this sum for a great nation ?

France and England each disburse annually
more than the amount last named, which is
raised by taxation—not suspended in the form
of a national debt, to be paid during many
years of prosperity. The revenue of France
during 1860 was 1,800.000,000 francs, or
8340,000,000, and this large amount of money
came from taxation in one form or another.-—
Great Britain, during the same year, raised
£70,000,000, or 8330,000.000, also from taxes
directly or indirectly. Here are two countries,
each of which raises from taxation annually
more than the total estimated civil and war
expenses of the United States Government —

yet the people of those countries bear such
burdens year after year, and still increase in
wealth. If the United States was put to the
test, we think her citizens could do quite as
much.”

Mlfclilii^iittfUccor'i)
■<r> v ' w'

OFO. 11. CROSETTE, Editor.

OROVILLE, SATURDAY, NOV. 9th.

J£*T There are only two sides to the question.
Every man must be for the United States 01

against it. There can be no neutrals in this tear,
ONLY PATRIOTS—OR TRAITORS.—S. A. Douglas.

Notice.
A Series of SOIREES will be given at the Ar-

mory Hall of the Oroville Home Guards, com-
mencing on Friday Evening, Nov. 22d 18G1.

A general invitation is extended.

MANAGERS:
John Bcckius, I H. B.Hcnt,
A. ll. Connells, I H. B. Lath nor, Sr.
Hak.men Bay, | John Lytle.

Oroville, Nov. 9th 1861.

Attention Company!
You are hereby commanded to appear at your

Regular Monthly Meeting on Tuesday Evening, at
7 o’clock P. M., (Nov. 12th, 1861) as business ofim-
portance will come before the meeting.

A 11. CONNELLY, Captain.
Jerry J. Collins, Q. M. Sarg’t.
Nov. Bth 1861.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
COTILLON PARTY

n At Pence’s Rands,
fR ON FRIDAY EVE. NOVEMBER 22n.

jfciCThe Public generally are invited.

JOHN LAMBERT,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
OFFlCE—with Judge Wells, up stairs in the

Court House. noOtf

ANSWER
To Counter Challenge.

S HEREBY ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE OF
. John Campbell, to run his horse Sampson,

against my horse Solomon upon the following con-
ditions, viz ;—Theowner of each horse shall choose
two judges, they to choose a fifth, who shall place
a valuation upon each horse, and the owner of the
horse bearing the least valuation shall make up in
cash the value of the other horse. The owner of
the horse losing the race, shall have the privilege
of redemption within ten days after the race, at the
valuation fixed upon by the said judges.

A forfeiture of $7OO to cover training expenses
Ac., to be put up within one week, at the banking
house of Faulkner .V Co.. Oroville. The race to be
mn over the Sewell's Ranch course, three months
after the forfeiture is deposited. Mile heats, best
Three in Five. I). ZANONI.

Justice’s Summons.
of CALIFORNIA—IN THE JUSTICE’S

* * Court, Chico Township, in and for the County
of Hutte. The People of the State of California, to
.1. F. Downard, greeting: You are hereby sum-
moned to appear before me, at my office in
Chico Township, in the County of Butte, on
the twenty-fifth day of November, A. I), 1861, at
two o’clock P. M., to answer unto the complaint of
Reuben George, who sues to recover judgment for
the sum of one hundred and sixty dollars which he
alleges is due him for wheat had by you from him,
when judgment will betaken against you for the
said amount, together with costs and damages, if
yon fail to appear and answer.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said county,
greeting: Make legal service arid due return hereof.

Given under my hand, this ith day of November.
A. D. 1861.

J. W. SNOOK.
Justice of the Peace of said Township.

It is hereby ordered that the above Summonsbe
published for tluee weeks in the Butte Record.

n9w3 J. W. SNOOK, J. P.

Summons.
§N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FlF-

teenth Judicial District of theState of California,
in and for the county of Butte. George Heuboch vs.
John F. Downard. Action brought in the District
Court of the Fifteenth Judicial District, and the
Complaint filed in the County of Butte,in the office
of the Clerk of said District Court The people of
the State ofCalifornia send greeting to John F. Dow-
nard. You are herebyrequired to appear in an ac-
tion brought against youby the above named Plain-
tiff in the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial
District of the State of California, in and for the
County of Butte, and to answer the complaint filed
therein,(a copy ofwhich accompanies this sumons)
within ten days, (exclusive of the day of service.)
after the service on you of this summons—ifserved
within this County ; or, if served outof this County,
but in this Judicial District, within twenty days;
or if served out ofsaid District, then w ithin forty
days—or judgment by default will lie taken against
you. The said action is brought to obtain judg-
ment against you for the sum of eight humped and
seventy-eight and seventy .five one-hundredths dol-
lars and interest thereon from Oct. 29 1861 until
paid, at two her cent, per month, alleged to be due
to plaintiff from you on three written promissory
notes which are copied in his ccmplaint. and if you
fail to appearand an-werthe said complaint as
above required, the plainer will take judgment
against you by defalt for said sum, interest and costs
of suit.

—*— Given under my hand and Seal of the
j I District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial
i

* J District, this Bth day ofNovember, in the
—— year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-one.
H. M. PHIPPS, Clerk.

3w Miles Chapin, Deputy.
Taos. Wells, Attorney for Plt’ff.

\m ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH BLOCH
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

THE

Largest and Best

ASSORTED STOCK OF

GBOCEEIES!
... .AND

PROVISIONS
m OXIOVILLE.

As I make my own purchases from first hands

in San Francisco, I am enabled to offer to the pub-
lic, Groceries and Provisions CHEAPER than any
other house north of Sacramento.

*

DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine my stock and prices before purchasing else-
where, or before going below.

ALSO,
A large and complete Assortment of FOREIGN

AND DOMESTIC

‘Wines, Liquors and Cordials!
At JOS. BLOCH’S.

ALSO,
A large Stock of SEGARS, by the case or single
box, At JOS. BLOCH'S.

HARDWARE !

Nails, Picks, Axes, Shovels, Sluice-Forks, Table
Cutlery, Ax and Pick Handles, Ac.. Ac., at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

T EAS!
Of the choicest importations, at

JOS. BLOCH’S.

JUST RECEIVED!
At the store of the Undersigned,

John Durand Claret, and

Hunter’s Cal. Wheat Whisky,
By the barrel or gallon.

Fresh Cranberries,
By the keg or gallon.

JOS. BLOCH.

Crockery and Glassware
CHEAPER THAN EVER /

At JOS. BLOCH'S.

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird and Koblnson Sts.,

Orovillo,

The public is respectfully informed that the

BEST BOARD AND LODGINGS can be had

at the above house, and at rates lower than any
other in Orovilie.
Hoard and Lodging per week, 85,00
Boa id per week
Single Meals 25 cts.
Lodgings *5 cts.

Call and examine
n2tf

for yourselves.
R. OLIVER A CO.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COCXTYTUEASIREU'S OFFICE,)Oroville, November 9th, 1861. f

Warrants drawn on the Gen
eral County Fund registered between the Bth and14th Of November, 1859; also, warrants drawnon the Indigent Sick Fund registered between the
Ist of t-ept. and 16th of Nov. inclusive, will be paidon presentation at this office, and will cease to
bear interest from this date; if not presented within
sixty days the money set apart lor their redemp-
tion, will be appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry. w R Bf;rnvx

County Treasurer.

■ Tonsorial. If yon want your Hajb Ccrln a
mannerthat becomes yon-yonr head Snami-coed
with an article that thoroughly removes the dand-
ruff, and stimulates the capillary organsol the bail-
or a Delightful Shave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil,Cologne, Pomades, Hair
Tonics and Cosmetics; if you want a clean, com-
fortable Hath, a Warm Hath, a Cold Bath, a shower
Hath.aSalt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfum. j
Rath, call at “FERGUSON’S Hair Cutting Head-
quarters," Montgomerystreet,next doortn . ; r
Myers street.

To Persons whose Health is Broken Down
Every disease might unquestionably lie prevented
if nature were assisted to rally with that mo-t
wonderful of all invigorators,

Dr. IIOSTF.TTF.RS STOMACH BITTERS.
When the flame of life wanes and quivers from ex-
haustion, administer this famous restorative. It
will once more become steady and strong. In the
debility which follows violent fever: in diarrin i
dysentery, dyspeptic complaints and cholic; in the
weakness consequent upon natural decay, or result
ng from free living or over exertion, and also in
tnose painful and too much neglected ailments to
which ladies are cxclsively subject, the Bitters never
fail to give permanent relief. Sold by all Dm. inl-
and dealers everywhere. oh;

Sands’ Sarsaparilla. —No remedial agent wa-
ever introduced that has proved so uniformly sn, -
cessful as this for purifying the blood, and for the
care of scrofula, rheumatism, stubborn ulcers, ,[t
rberm, fever sores, erysipelas, pimples, boils, mer-
curial diseases, cutaneous eruptions, liver com-
plaint, bronchitis,consumption,female complaint-,
loss of appetite, general debility. It will speedily
remove the worst symptoms of thee distn- - : _

complaints, and ina brief period complete a i M!
cure.

To Unfortunate Females—Alas', cried I
poor Maid, yourskin, tho’ yellow cmirsc, and dark
as sin, and pimpled, freckled, sunburnt, fanned,
spotless can be, I understand—all such defects arc-
cured, elope, when washed with Jones’ Chemi---.il
Soap. Your teeth, your breath, you'll not dh; ,i--

when washed with Lafonfs’Soap Teeth Root, white
as the driven snow are made, though yellow, tar
tared, dark, decayed; and fragrant,pure and -v,- -t,
your breath, though pit rid, foul.us rotten death;
and that red hair, though now es coarse a- any
mane or tail of horse, silky and dark 'twould i
madeto live, by Jones'Coral Hair Restorative: ail
dandruff, scurf would be removed the hair stop I
falling and improved. The articles above spot ..a
of are all we represent them, and are sold ati. a-
sonable prices. (25 cents) by every rcspi-vtal ’
druggist in California.

Agents—Crane A Brigham, Druggists, San F: n-
cisco. ol9y

Hull's Sarsnpaililn Yellow ilia-u and
lodide Potass is prepared from tin am
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodidi -1 I'.
—admirable as a restorative and purilier of tic
blood, it cleanccs the system of all moibiil end
pure matter—removes pimples, boils, and cri-jit.
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pai - of .k
kinds. All who canafford should use it,as it tends
to give them strength and probing life. Sol-1 by
druggists generally, at $l,OO per bottle.

R. HALL & CO., Proprietor.
WholesaleDruggists, 143 and I " Clay Greet,

a2l-6m San Francis, o

ATTESiTIOS! SIR KSIGHI
The Oroville Commandery of Knight Templar.-i

N0.5, will assemble at Masonic Hall, mi tin- - ii
and fourth,Wednesday of each month. SirKuigh:-
from aiiroad are invited to attend whenever - ,n-
-renient. THO’S CALLOW,Com.

Arthur McDermott, Recorder,

OROVIL.LK LODGE \o. 1(1.!. F. A. ?T.
a THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OP

Oroville Lodge, No. 103, of F. A. JL.
'vrx held on the last Saturday of each mono

the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott's lb
Store. DANIEL JEWETT, W..V.

Geo. C. Perkins, Sec y.

Just Received!
A lot of Choice ISTHMUS BUTTER, at

JOS. BLOCH S.

Wheat, Barley, Oats I
And all classes of Country Produce Bought ami
Sold, at JOS.BLOCH S.

FRESH BUTTER!
In rolls, and fresh California Cheese, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

CHAMPAGNE!
Chas. Heidsick, R. A. & Co.’s, and other fai
brands at

myIS JOS. BLOCH'S-

TOBACCO!
All favorite brands and of all kinds, at

JOS. BLOCH S.

ROPE!
Manilla of all sizes, and Baling Rope, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

Counter Challenge.
fKTOT HAVING THE AMOUNT OF MONEV
Iw Bepessary toaccept theChallengi
by one Crary, I propose to the owners oi the '

lion Solomon, to put up my horse Sarap.-'-u
"

their horse Soloroan. in an agreed ru- - with i ■and the winner to take both horses. A forfeit -t

an amount necessary to cover all training oxocns -

will be required. JOHN CAMPit' - lCherokee Flat, Oct. 29th.


